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A Report, &c. 

London, January 27, 1816. 

Gentlemen, | 

A CANAL, between the Metropolis and 

Portsmouth has long been a desideratum with the Mere 

chants and Traders of both places. Surveys have been 

‘taken of various lines, and applications to Parliament have 

been made; but owing to objections made by several 

Gentlemen of large landed property in certain parts of the 

Country through which the lines were intended to pass, 

and also the objections of the Proprietors of other Nayi- 

gations, particularly the River Wandel, the supply of 

water to which it was apprehended would have been cut 

off, they have hitherto proved unsuccessful. 

The Canal which is now under execution, to form @ 

junction between the Rivers Wey and Arun, will open 

a@ communication between London and Arundel, which. 

avuids those parts of the Country where the greatest diffie 
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culties arose to the former schemes; the length of these 

Navigations, from London Bridge to the Bridge at Arundel, 

is about eighty-six miles and a half, and can be made 

complete in all its parts; from Arundel Bridge, to the 

Sea at Little Hampton, there is a good Tide Navigation 

capable of carrying sea-built vessels of a considerable 

burthen 3 but owing to the uncertainty of a Coasting 

Voyage from Arundel to Portsmouth 3; and the loss, deten- 

‘tion, and inconvenience which attends the shifting of 

Cargoes, the transit of Goods between London and Ports- 

mouth cannot be at all calculated on, while a distance, 

of at least thirty miles is tobe performed by Seas and 

therefore, the benefits of a thorough Trade of an Inland 

Navigation, from London to Arundel, will in a great 

measure be lost, unless it is continued on from Arundel to 

Portsmouth, for which the lay or line of country is very 

favourable. 

It was my wish to have followed the line first surveyed 

in the year 1803, and afterwards improved in the year 
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1810. This line departed from the River Arun close 

by the Town of Arundel, and taking a course north of 

Yapton, and by Barnham, Colworth, Mundham, Chichester, 

Fishbourne, Bosham, Nutbourne, Emsworth, Havant, and . 

Wymmering, joined the Harbour of Portsmouth at the Flat 

Houses, being a length of about thirty miles and three 

quarters; in the whele of which the line of country was 

most favourable, and there were no heavy pieces of cutting 

or extensive lines of embankment, and only four Locks were 

required, there being a summit level of upwards of twenty 

two miles in léngth, with a sufficient supply of water, 

which might have been obtained at a moderate expense. 

But as his Majesty’s Government have recently purchased 

all the land which is contiguous to Portsbridge, in the 

Island of Portsea, and thereby occasioned a difficulty, not 

easily to.be surmounted, in one part of the Country through 

which this Canal must necessarily have passed; and ob- | 

jections having been made by some of the Land Owners 

and Occupiers between. Arundel and Chichester, to this 

line of Canal, I have been induced, under your directions, 

4 
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to get another line surveyed, to remove these local objec- 

tions, which line will also be found to be fully equal to the 

purpose for which it is intended. 

The line, now surveyed, departs from the River Arun 

at Ford, about two miles and a half below the Town of 

Arundel, and in the distance of about a quarter of a mile 

rises to the level of about fourteen feet above the height 

of ordinary high water at spring tides; from thence it 

takes a direction by the south of Yapton and Barnham to 

Lidsey, and through Colworth, Runcton, and Donnington, | 

to the Harbour of Chichester, descending into the Tideway 

at the Salterns in the Parish of Birdham, and being a 

length of about twelve miles. 

In this line there are several pieces of cutting, one 

near Yapton of about three quarters of a mile in length s 

another near Lidsey of about half a mile in length; anda 

third at Donnington of about amilein length. There are 

besides several valleys of some magnitude to embank, one at 
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Denges Burn, near Yapton, another west of Barnham, one 

near Lidsey, one at the Sewer dividing the Parishes of Ber- 

sted and Oving, and three others of smaller extent, which 

occasion a considerable expense. This line will have a 

summit level of about ten miles and a half in length, two 

Sea Locks, and two others; the expense of the two former, 

as well as the entrances to them, will be considerable, as 

they must be made in the Tideway. This line will also, 

most likely, have to be supplied with water by means of a 

Steam Engine. 

From the Line I have described, a Branch may be 
made, if desired, from Hunston Common to Chichester, a 

distance of only one mile and a quarter. 

The Navigation from Chichester Harbour is. proposed 
to be made in the Tideway by the Channel north of 
Thorney Island, and that north of Hayling Island, into 

Langston Harbour; the depth of water, in both channels, 

‘being sufficient at low water, except at the places marked, 
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A and C on the Plans. In the line north of Thorney 

island, about a mile and a half in length will require to 

be deepened. Tn that north of Hayling Island two lines 

have been laid down, one marked B, by which the length 

will be shortened about a quarter of a mile, the other 

marked C, which is the present line of deepest water; the 

former of these will be rather more expensive than the 

latter 5; but as it will be more convenient, on account of the 

Navigation, perhaps it should be preferred: the expense of 

deepening these Fords will amount to about £12,914. 

The Channel of Langston Harbour is deep from the place 

above mentioned to Hastney Lake, which departs from 

the Harbour at the point north of Cumberland Fort, where 

the Ferry to Hayling Island now is. The Channel of 

Kastney Lake is deep to near the Convict Watering Place. 

From this Lake therefore I advise a line of Canal to be 

made across Portsea Island, to the Halfway Houses in 

Portsea Common, a central point between the Towns of 

Portsmouth and Portseas and if a Basin is made at this 

place, it will be a conyenient depot for both: the length 
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of this Cut is about two miles and ihirty=two chains, its 

rise above the level of the top of ordinary spring tides is 

about thirteen feet, which will be effected by two Locks, 

and as there is no water to supply the Lockage to be pro- 

cured in the Island, it must be supplied by means of a 

Steam Engine. 

It is proposed to make another Cut between Ports- 

mouth Harbour and Langston Harbour, by Wymmering, 

for which the ground is yery favourable, and the distance 

only one mile and twenty-four chains. This Cut is intended 

to be made at least eight feet deep, under the level of the 

ordinary high water of Spring Tides, in order that it may 

be navigated at the high water of Neap Tides; and as it 

will be filled by the Tide, it will only require a Lock at 

each end, and no Steam Engine. 

It will appear, by the annexed Estimates, that the 

probable expence of the Line from the River Arun, at 

Ford, to Chichester Harbour, at Birdham, amounts to 
B 
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£72,270, The deepening of the Channels of Thorney 

and Langston, £12,914, The cost to the Half-way 

Houses, at Portsea, including the Basin, 18,618. The 

Canal from Langston Harbour to Portsmouth Harbour, 

£15,188. —Making a Total of £118,990. 

In the former part of this Report I have stated the 

length of Navigation already made, or in a state of 

forwardness, between London Bridge and Arundel Bridge, 

at 8635 miles ; and the departure of the proposed Canal 

from Ferd, being 24 miles below Arundel, will make the 

total of this length amount to 89 miles. From Ford to the 

proposed Basin, at Portsea, will be 28 miles, making a 

total distance between Londen Bridge and Portsmouth, 

of 117 miles, which is only about five miles longer than 

the Canal, proposed to be made from London. to Port 

mouth, in the year 1803. If, therefore, the former Line 

was likely to be a profitable concern when the difficult 

parts of the Country about Merstham, Smallfield Place, and 

Faygate, were included; surely the Line now proposed, 
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when none of these expensive works are included, ought 

to be mere profitable to the Subscribers to the Line from 

Arundel to Portsmouth ; and as I have no doubt, when the 

Wey and Arun Canal is compleated, the Proprietors of 

the River Navigations, with which it communicates, will 

improve their respective Navigations, I trust, therefore, 

the Trade through this intended Navigation will give an 

ample return to those who may be inclined to adventure 

their money on the project: while to the Merchants of 

Londen and Portsmouth, as well as to the Traders in all 

the Towns near which this Canal will pass, and to the 

Country in general, the advantages will greatly exceed any 

reasonable calculation that may be made. 

Goods may be sent from London, and proceed without 

interruption to Portsmouth. The Barges will be towed 

by horses until they reach Chichester Harbour, and from 

thence to the Line of Portsea, in the Tide-way by 

Steam-boatss; and as this Tide-way will always have 

a sufficient depth, even at low water of Spring Tides, 
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the Nayigation will be as regular as on a Canal.— 

Instead, therefore, of goods being sent Coast-ways between 

London and Portsmouth, Havant, Emsworth, Chichester, 

or Arundel, there can be no doubt, that they will be sent 

by this Line of Canal. Naval and Military stores will 

likewise form great articles of trade, as well as East and 

West India goods, particularly in the time of Wars; and 

when to these the local trade is added, I think it cannot 

fail to give an ample return for the money it is likely toe 

cost. 

lam, Gentlemen, 

Your most humble Servant, 

JOHN RENNIE. 

To the Subscribers to a Canal from Arundel 
(o Porismouth, with a Cut from Lang- 

ston Harbour to Portsmouth Harbour. 
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ESTIMATE of the probable Expence of the proposed’ 

PORTSMOUTH and ARUNDEL CANAL. 

FIRST DISTRICT. 

The Canal to be 19 Feet 6 Inches wide at Bottom, 33 Feet at Top, and 4 Feet 

6 Inches Deep. 

From Ford, near Arundel, to Chichester Hurbour. 

To cutting and forming the Canal from the River Arun, at Ford, to the Ea 
Valley at Denges Burn, near Vaptow 247 f ont kare pee - 4149 

To Hmbankine Valley at Denges Bara 2.0.2... eee as ae nat wee 

To making Canal from said Valley to a Valley West of Leena 508 

Pe Kiabanking: of saidh Valley <0 ten ws ster ened oe ae Asoplcwewens, Che 3683 

To making Canal from the above Valley to a Valley near Lidsey, and 
Embanking said Valley..... Be re et ey ee, Oe eee yea care not 1200: 

To making Canal from ditto to os at the division of the tenes nf 
of Bersted and Oving wrste Wesel isha eat wesh nts aoe Serle tsa! (ane grets dene ot sige 98g. 

To Embanking said Valley .. af a ie fe Beer Ne ea. 0 2638. 

To making Canal from dittoto Hunstone Common............. eeene | 2044. 

To Embanking at Hunstone Common .-.......0 0c ecco e eee ee eevee 385 

To making Canal from thence to the Tideway at Berdham............ 10,742. 

‘Vo two Sea Locks and two others............. Fr Tm aren aa Fe 11,100 

To six main and thirty occupation Road Bridges............... tea | COSOO 

To four large and twelve small Culverts ........ Be baie ees dhe ets oe tOOO 

To 'Yowing Path and Fencing ...... Bee Fase ty Hees novus ah ares ayy . 2898 

Thosponeiiiee, Of Mua nih iyi niet ce nie ke acelin eer es ie ee ntht 7080 

Toa Steam Engine, Engine House; 80.04 0... oye dese eas ‘ 2700 

GRUNT OTOSS tines ata pias ane a ees at pst Rite Pa eee bask free a aes pet aaa: A427 
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ESTIMATE of the probable Expence of Deepening Wadeways 
at Thorney and Langstone. 

To Deepening Thorney Wadeway ...... 4970 

To Ditto Langstone Mus eat A Pe ir at 5860 

CONTIMSONGIES, og ie thay ds pea esata eles 

ESTIMATE of the probable Expence of making a Canal from 

Eastney Lake, in Langstone Harbour, to the Halfway-houses, 

in Portsea Common, including a Basin at ditto. 

To Cutting from Eastney Lake to the head of the second Lock 1163 

To Ditto to the Basin at Portsea,............ Sat en oe take 2938, 

To two Locks ........... hme a9 th Be estes ieee 4600 

To three roads six occupation Bridges............. Fe 2080 

To Forming and Fencing the Towing Path .......... eee aS 

Peers out tierse! "Wd AAW er wy ea tay see eects weds Feablns fee Ba . 1800 

To Steam Engine........5..- ee Seki meet mo OR ERP perro 2452 

Tot Basin andsContingencres. fi4\ gs 55 7.0 bideh eek 4 soe 3102 

£18,618 

In the above Estimate nothing is allowed for the purchase of Ground 

for Storehouses, or for the Storehouses themselves, as it ts understood 

these will amply pay for any expence that may be incurred; and their 

extent will depend onthe quantity of goods that may be stored. 
® 
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ESTIMATE of the probable, Expence of making a Navigable 

Canal from Portsmouth Harbour to Langstone Harbour, by 

Wymmering.—Depth, 8 Feet. 

To Cutting...... Metre kg yt aha ee eae 5831 

Totwo Locks ..... Rr Utes ae yee 5000 

To one Road and three occupation Bridges.... 1160 

To Forming and Fencing the Towing Path.... 316 

‘bo: andi. ssoe Ger eater GPA Acie ee, vies OB 

CIGUTSENCIOS: 5s casiete eek Pek ans 2 pale tee giereet MELO SHE 

c£15,188 

RECAPITULATION. 

Canal from the River Arun, at Ford, to Chichester Harbour, at 
FSrAans 9-002 Po Oe tee eee = detec ord tate See ge Rigeste A DAD TES 

Deepening Wadeways at Thorney Island and Langston Harbour 12,014 

Canal from Eastney Lake to the Halfway-houses, in Portsea 
Common OL @ OFS) 080s ae Se eee C4 eh ee a BE be. a are) @) oe 2 Ow Bh ‘aD 8 4, eos 7 se oe 2 Oe eo UF LP 18,618 

£118,900 
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